COMPLETE
RANGE
Your dealer :

Manitou Industry
Range
From pallet trucks to mounted trucks,
Manitou offers handling solutions which fit
your needs.
Look at our offer and contact your local
dealer today!*

Handling your
world

Founded over 60 years ago by the Braud family, Manitou Group now operates
worldwide. A world-leader in all-terrain material handling, the Group manufactures,
produces, distributes and services and equipment for construction, agriculture and
industries.
The Group’s product ranges include: telescopic loaders including rotary and heavy
lift models, semi industrial and industrial all-terrain masted forklifts, compact loaders
(skid-steers) on wheels or tracks, aerial work-platforms for personnel, truckmounted forklifts, warehousing equipment and attachments.
Thanks to its high-profile brands, Manitou, Gehl and Mustang, and its network of
1,400 dealers throughout the world, the group provides the best solutions, creating
most value for its customers.

INDUSTRY

With its head office in France, the group had a revenue of 1.246 billion euros in 2014
in 140 countries and employs 3,300 staff who are resolutely focused on customer
satisfaction.

Our services offer
Dealer network
Maintenance contracts
Head office
B.P. 249 - 430 rue de l’Aubinière - 44158 Ancenis Cedex - France
Tél : 00 33 (0)2 40 09 10 11 - Fax : 00 33 (0)2 40 09 10 97
www.manitou.com

Financing
Warranty extension
Connected solution
Used
Genuine spare parts

* Find the dealer list on manitou.com / contact.
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3 brands

distributed
by 1.400 dealers
in 140 countries

Warehousing

RANGE

8 references

EH Range

EP Range

Kleos Range

Stacky Range

ES Range

EMA II Range

CT Range

CI Range

From manual pallet truck to
articulated forklift, find your
best ally.

Manual pallet truck for your
short and quick moves.

Electric pallet trucks with a capacity from 1600 to 5000 kg.
Pedestrian or ride on, EP machines are at your disposal at any time.

Manual stackers with 6
interchangeable tools for a
light handling.

Electric Stackers for
improved ergonomy at your
work station.

Wide range of electric stackers from 1000 to 2000 kg to answer all your requests.
The counterweight version (Counterweighted stackers) will give you optimised solutions for all kind of loads.

Improve your storage
capacity!

Tow from 3 to 5 tons.

Optimise your logistics thanks
to order pickers.

Industrial

RANGE

3 references

Electric forklift trucks Range (ME)

IC forklift trucks Range (MI)

Electric access platform Range

A better productivity for your
logistics thanks to these
products.

You mostly move inside or in confined areas, this is the solution to
handle loads up to 3 tons respecting your working environment.

Lifting capacity from 1,5 to 10 tons, gas or diesel powered to evolve inside and/or outside, a masted
foklift trucks range easy to use and maintain.

Compact access platforms to easily move in confined areas.
3 different families : scissors, vertical and articulated with working height from 8 to 17
metres.

Mounted
trucks

Semi- &
rough-terrain

RANGE

RANGE

4 references

MSI Range

MH Range

M Range

Diesel access platform Range

2 references

TMT Range

TMM Range

On all terrains, these 4 ranges
meet your needs.

Reinforced stability and
ground clearance for load
handling from 2 to 5 tons.

4-wheel drive for an
exceptional ground clearance
and turning radius.

2,6 to 7 tons, 2 or 4-wheel drive
and 2 possible transmissions,
choose your M !

These scissors, articulated and telescopic platforms offer a working height from 10 to 28 metres and basket capacities
from 230 kg to 680 kg plus up to 4 persons capacity.
Products perfectly adapted to all-terrain conditions.

Work autonomously to best
serve your customers and to
deliver loads efficiently.

Its telescopic boom allows
loading/unloading of lorries
from just one side.

4-way version contributes to
handle small or wide loads
even in confined spaces.

